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(Manufacturers reserve the right to change product specifications and standard features at any time without notice or incurring obligations to the dealer or manufacturer.)

Specifications 

LOA 21’ 4’” 

Beam 8’ 5’ 

Fuel Capacity 45 

Total Horsepower 150 

Person Capacity 11 

Dry Weight 4060bs 

Included Items Price 

Package Price $44,000 

Used 2019 Crownline E215xs 

2019 Yamaha F150XB  

Sale Price $44,000 

Additional Items 

Trailer 

2019 Venture Trailer $3,684.00 

Total $47,684.00 

NOTES: Taxes. Title, Registration are responsibility of buyer. 

Boats will come with 1/4 tank unless otherwise specified. 

Does not include transportation from dealer lot. 

Highlights: Crownline E 215 XS is built for fun and excitement. 
Packed with amenities and designed to maximize space and 
comfort. 

It is like a sports car on the water that will provide you and 
your friends with fun-filled days spent waterskiing and wake-
boarding. The E 215 XS has both front and rear swim platforms 
with Soft Touch mats. There’s an aft rope locker and in-floor 
lockable ski and kneeboard storage with a hinged lid, providing 
plenty of room to store your watersports gear. There’s a 
handheld freshwater transom shower for when you want to 
rinse off. And, since music makes everything better, this fun 
sport boat features an iPod and iPhone-ready Kicker stereo 
with six speakers.The layout of the E 215 XS is thoughtfully 
designed for convenience and comfort. It has a walk-through 
transom, spacious J-shape cockpit seating and shock-absorbing 
driver and passenger bucket seats with flip-up bolsters. A side-
mounted table makes entertaining easy, while the convertible 
sun lounge with three positions makes a relaxing oasis for sun 
worshippers. LED lights for nighttime fun. 

Crownline’s special FAST Tab Hull Design gives the E 215 XS 

exceptional control and handling, while the vented chine hull 

with reversed chines keeps spray down and improves stability 

and turning.  

HIN#:  KIS84982F819 

USED 2019 CROWNLINE E215XS 

https://crownline.com/fast-tabs-hull/



